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HANDS BUT VOICE IS CLEAR

Berrioe Semi to Silence Eamors
of III Health.

ALSO IN PLACES

Made tr Brief Arc Dnly
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HOME. June 12. The consistory was spe-

cially Important owing to the persistent
rumors regarding the pope's 111 health and
the previous

a ceremony In which the pope,
half hidden In la borne em a
chatr and la assisted, la not
the beet to judge of his ap-
pearance or the state of hie health, but a
man capable of the atraln of
nuch a function haa plenty of Titallty.

The pontiff's features seemed slightly
more clear cut and hi hands trembled

but hla voire la plainly heard,
though It haa Joat something of Ita power.
The ceremony was shortened ns much as
possible and only lasted about thirty-fiv- e

minutes.
All the cardinal of the curia were In-

vited to the Vatican half en hour before
the pone's appearance and they assembled
In the consistory hall In order of prece-
dence, and formed a striking picture.

The entrance of the pope, chid In white
vestments and surrounded by his trusted

In their red robes, gave a
finishing touch to the scene. After re-
ceiving the homage of those present the
pontiff recited a prayer and then pro-
ceeded to the nomination of the new card-
inal.

Propose New Cardinals.
The traditional secrecy was

though It Is now largely a matter of form.
The pope proposed each new cardinal, the
members of the sacred college signifying
their assent by raialni; their caps.

The following wero created cardinals:

(

Tallunl, papal nuncio of Vienna;
secretary of the

of the council; Monslgnor
AJultl, papal nuncio at Lisbon; Monslgnor
Nocella, secretary of the consistoral con
gregation; Katsch thaler, arch
bishop of Salzburg, Austria.

Most Rev. Herroy Esptnosa,
of Valencia.

The pope Cardinal Beraflno
from the bishopric of Frascatl

to that of Porto Eanta Ruftnl, which Is of
higher rank.

Cardinal BatatS was transferred from the
titular bishopric of Santa Maria, In Ara- -
ooelto the diocese of Frasoati, near Rome,
the summer residence of the Roman aris
tocracy.

of
the pope announced the nom

(nations of several who had
been appointed by brief.

The pontiff appointed Cardinal Agllardl,
who has been replaced as prefect of econ-
omy of the to be vice chan-
cellor of the Chlesa Delia Volpe.

At the conclusion of the consistory the
pope went to the throne room, where, sur-
rounded by the cardinals and the papal
court, he received the homage of the new

and bishops. The ancient cere-
monies were observed, each of the prelates
kissing the pontiff's foot and receiving
spoetollo

In the meanwhile the masters of cere-- J

monies, by church
j proceeded to the residence of
1 Fischer, and Nocella, and an-- V

flounced their and informed
them that the pope would bestow the red
hats on them at a public to be
held Thursday.

Specially selected members of the noble
guard will be sent to officially convey the
news to who are abroad.

It Is reported that on his return to his
the pope said, smilingly, to his

v- - attendants:
I "There is no doubt I feel better after' these

Among the confirmed at to-

day's consistory was that of Father Rob- -.

ert Beton, formerly of Jersey City, N. J.,
a titular of
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Ovor Two Hundred Thornton Person
ro on the Verse of

PEKING. June I (Via Victoria. B. C.
June i2 h The famine in Kwai g Bl Is grow-
ing worse by degrees, the starving

being estimated at 2fl0.nu0 with
many deaths daily from starvation.

The British authorities in Hong Kong
aided by public have been
sending aid for two months.

A Japanese aide says I

Velng practiced and human rlcah is
for sm.

Must Curry Out ' of One
of the Concerns Taken

lnlo Merger.

June ord Chief Justice
Alverston today delivered Judgment in a
test caae arising from the agreement made
by Ogdena (limited), at the time of the
tobkeco war to distribute to retailor

annually for four years.
Ogdens at the time the

American Tobacco company. The lord
chief Justice found that Ogdens was not
relieved of these contracts by the sale of
Its business and Its into the

comblna.

Saltan 1 Making; Trouhle.
LONDON. June 22. The former sultan of

Rokoto Is causing the British considerable
trouble in Nigeria. A force of 130 West
African troops, in the middle of May.

attacked the former sultan,
who was lit command of a lurge force in
the walled town of Durml. about 2u0 mile
from Kan. The British were obliged to
retire after losing four men killed and sixty
wounded. Ths enemy's 1oms were esti-
mated at 300 men killed or wounded.

are being sent to the British.
A British gunboat haa been ordered to Gar-rowa- y,

on the Ubertan coast. In conse-
quence of the recent looting of British and
French iluuuwi which, tutvs run ultart
UMTS
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Gnrti Flocks to f Vw Kli( of
Servla Start on Rm4 to

Throne.

GENEV June
Bcrvia le' vis vftoday. ' '''''ilf
holiday ot (

All the aftoj.
Rue Holot waa .

i King Peter I. of
ay to Belgrade S:40

people made quite a

ft
natured croud, which
along the route to the
where several thousand per

s house in me
a good-numbe- ri

--atlon,
con- -

gregated.
The king dined with the membcra of his

household before hla departure. He drove
to the station, accompanied by General
popovios, the head of the Servian military
deputation, and. followed by the prealdent
of the Servian senate and the other mem-

bers of the parliamentary delegation, who
were greatly cheered by the Fpectators.
The station was strongly guarded by gen-

darmes and detectives In order to prevent
any untoward Incident.

On the platform was gathered a deputa-
tion of Geneva women, who presented the
king with many bouquets of flowers, and
many other flowers were thrown in the
carriage. The Russian consul waa among
the last to shake the king's hand as the
train pulled out amid loud cheers, in re-

sponse to which King Peter cried: "Vive
la Suisse!"

St

BELGRADE. June 3 King Peter's pro
motions of officers of the Geneva military
delegation have given serlotw offense here
and It Is probable they will be canceled.

It Is semi-offlclal- stated that Colonel
Mlchlch, who was gazetted on Saturday as
commandant of the military district of
Belgrade. Is not the chief conspirator, but
the latter's brother.

VIENNA. June 22-- The Atlegematne
Zeltung says the new king of Bervla was
not only fully Informed of the military
conspiracy at Belgrade, but It was actually
carried out by his agenta.

The late king, perceiving his peril, spon
taneously offered to renounce the crown,
but the officers Ignored this and proceeded
to the murder.

LONDON. June 22. King Edward has
ordered the court to go into mourning for
a fortnight for the late King Alexander of
Bervla.

MINISTERS WAIT FOR KING

Position of the Assulc in Belarrade
Depend I poa Peter's

Attltndo.

BELGRADE, June IX The position of
the ministry is becoming more unenviable
dally in consequence of the Russian and
Austrian demands for the punishment of
the assassins of King Alexander and
Queen Draga.

The terms In the Russian note almost
caused a panic among the cabinet ministers
who are anxiously awaittng the arrival
of King Peter to extricate them from the
dilemma. The war minister' in the
paramount power in the ministry, as he is
backed by the entire army, and. he
threatens severe resentment in the case
of any, hint by a member of the cabinet
of the punishment of the conspirators. The
promotions of officers sent from Geneva
are variously explained aa either intended
as an open defiance or as being the result
of alarm caused by the attitude of the
army.

The foreign representatives who have not
been instructed are asking their respective
governments what attitude they shall
assume at the reception of King Peter.
The Russian minister Is in a quandry. He
had resumed relations with the provisional
government when the csar telegraphed hla
recognition of King Peter, but the minister
takes the subsequent demand for punish-
ment as an indication that Russia will
possibly order the suspension of relations
with the government untn the murderers
are punished.

Meanwhile the preparations for the recep-
tion of King Peter continue. A public
holiday has been proclaimed, provincial
deputations are coming to Belegrade, free
wine and beer are to be provided by the
government and the town is to be given up
to rejoicings.

SOTHERN AND MARLOWE UNITE

Frohmaa Engage Fa-moo-s Stars to
Play Shakepeare for Three

Years.

LiOTPON. June a. Charles Frohman has
completed arrangements for the Joint ap-
pearance of E. H. Bothern and Julia Mar-
lowe for three consecutive seasons. They
will begin In New Tork, in the middle of
September in lWM, and then tour to Ban
Francisco, finishing each season with an
engagement In London.

The contract provides that during the
three years they shall play "Romeo and
Juliet." Much Ado About Nothing." "As
You Like It." "The Taming of the Shrew,"
"The Merchant of Venice," "A Winter's
Tale" and "Hamlet."

The combination of these two ar.lstg was
made practicable by their desire to appear
together in Shakespearean drama. The
leading members of the supporting com-
pany will be selected from those who have
succeeded in Miss Marlowe's and Mr.
Sothem's companies. The organization will
consist of 100 members.

M'KIM GETS JUNG'S MEDAL

For Second Time In Decade Brfttah
Arehltox'tural Honors

( res Ocean.

LONDON. June 22. Charlea F. MrKim,
the New York architect, tonight received
the king gold medal, awarded by the
Royal 6oclety for Architects. The medal
was bestowed upon Mr. MrKim on account
of the excellence of hla design of many
public buildings In the United Statea and
of hla rwlng the president of the American
Institute of Architects. Ambasaudor C'hoate
and others witnessed the presentation.

Mr. McKIm in acknowledging the medal
said he accepted It for hi whole profe-slo- n

In America rather than as a personal
tribute.

"The fact that the medal had gone to
America twice within a decade," he con-- 4

tinued, "ahowed how kindly the Brltlab
body recognized the work of It younger
colleague."

GIL DOMINICAN PRESIDENT

Ie Chant u Withdraws from Fight and
Ivonveo Second In

Command.

PARIS. June 22 A dispatch from Santo
Domingo announces that General A. Wns
y OH. who recently became provisional
prenldent through the overthrow of General
Horatio Vasquez. has been elected presi-
dent of the Dominican Republic.

Eugenio de Champ, was s candidate for
the presidency, but withdrew In favor of
General Uil, has bean elected vios prwl- -

J dank

BOODLE PROBER ACCISED

Member of Inrestipaticg Committee In-

cluded in Bcractcn Council Combine.

CITY FATHERS SAID TO DEMAND BRIBES

List of Eleven tor root selectmen,
Each of Whom Wanted 400,

la Given to

SCaANTON, Pa., June 22. Startling testi-
mony was produced today before the Select
Council investigating committer, which met
today to investigate the charges of bribery
made by ty Surveyor George F.
Stevenson, in relation to the defeat of the
Dalton street railway franchise ordinance
tn council.

W. p. Boland, one of the promoters of
the Dalton Railway company, said Select
Councilman David B. Evans of the North
ward demanded in the presence of Mr.
Stevenson t.W for himself and 10 for
each of ten other councllmen. He named
the following councllmen: John E. Regan,
Thomas O'Hoyle. James P. Maloney,
Thomas C Malvin, John Naegll, Thomas
CoBCTOve, Edward J. Coleman, Malachi
Coyne. John J. McAndrew and Richard
Morgan.

The testimony was corroborated by Mr.
Stevenson. Both men declared Evans
threatened that unless the money waa
forthcoming the ordinance would be either
ruined by amendments or defeated.

The ordinance was subsequently loaded
down with impossible amendments and then
the quorum was broken.

Mr. Boland also asserted that Selectmen
O'Boyle and Regan individually made de-

mands on him, the cne asking tor the
'regular market price" and the other for
'whatever was going."

Committeeman Is Accused.
Boland s announcement that Evans In

cluded Selectman Coyne In the boodle list
created a sensation. Mr. Coyne is one
of the Investigating committee. When his
name was mentioned he Jumped to hla
feet, exclaiming: "I don't believe Mr.
Evans ever made such a statement to you,
Mr. Boland."

Witness repeated that Evans told him
Coyne was one of the eleven.

"We'll see about that later," Interrupted
the chairman, and the matter dropped.

Evana took the stand later and emphat-
ically denied having mentioned any coun-
cilman to Boland and Stevenson, and pro-
tested that the only mention of money
was made by Boland himself. He stoutly
maintained that Boland sent for him. SBked
him to work for the ordinance and prom-
ised to give him $400 or $100 for hla trouble.
He agreed to help Boland for friendship's
sake, but spumed the money. On another
occasion when Boland told him he would
make good the promise to pay, Evana for-
bade him to ever again mention money to
him. E" ans formerly was employed by
Boland us a mine foreman.

He would have exposed Boland In the
council at the time If it was not that he
owed a debt of gratitude to him.

At the conclusion of the hearing In the
council chamber Selectman Evans was ar
raigned before Magistrate Miller on the
charge of soliciting bribes, preferred by
the Municipal league. The witnesses in
both cases were the same.

The Municipal league will prosecute all
the councllmen affected.

UNION MEN SCORE EMPLOYERS

Declare Kew York Arbitration Scheme
Mere Bait for Work,

tnsjmen.

NEW TORK, June 22. The first general
conference between the employers and em-

ployee on the plan of arbitration was held
tonight, when a committee of ed

skilled laborers who revolted from the
I'nlted Board of Building Trades met a
committee from the Board of the Building
Trades Employers' association.

Robert Patterson of the Amalgamated
Sheet Metal Workers declared the whole
plan one-side- d and accused the employera
of not acting Justly.

James J. Nugent, a steam fitter, said the
plant was only a "bait" tor the working-men- .

President Eidllts of the board of governors
declared that organized labor had placed
building conditions in sucn a state that
something radical had to be done.

"You can't ask a man with an empty t

stomach," said Mr. Early of the tile layers
"to talk about arbitration."

The conference adjourned without arriv
ing at any agreement.

DEWEYS ARRIVE IN TOPEKA

Men Accused of Morder Will Be Given
Immediate Hearing; by the

Court.

TOPEKA. Kan.. June 22 Sheriff A. T.
Lucas arrived here this morning with
Ohaunccy Dewey. W. P. McBrlde and Clyde
Vl.mi the Rr Vrnnnim nriinn.n

The trio were brought here on a of
habeas corpus returnable forthwith, but It
will be some before the hearing is
held In he supreme court, as much testi-
mony be taken.

A will be appointed to go to
Cheyenne county and take testimony. In
the meantime the prisoners will be kept in
the Shawnee county Jail.

MAY MORTGAGE THE 'FRISCO

Desire Cash to Build new
Orleans Extension

NEW June Charles
Falrchild. president of a New York security-company- ,

is taking a survey
of the situation preparatory to placing

for
of a system of terminals here

be Jointly used Southern rail
way.

POLICY MEN GET RESPITE

Wit
Pat Bark Till

Fall.

Judge to

ST. LOUIS. June 22 Because several
important witness are absent the rass
of Senator John P. Collins and

and four others, charge!
policy games,

over until the fall term of the crin4ual
today by i Uiig Ka&

SPECIAL COURT FOR FEUDISTS

Jedae Redwlno Decide to Posh
Bribery and Anon

Charges.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jsne udge Red-win- e

of the Breathitt circuit court, haa
agreed Governor Beckham that a
special term of that cmirt be held to in-

vestigate the charges of arson and bribery
made by Captain Ewen and others. The

will be called for f.bout July JO. In
the meantime forty soldiers will be kept
on duty at Jackson.

JACKSON. Ky.. June 22. Ex-So- tor A.
H. Hargis sent for Mrs. B. J. Ewen. wife
of B. Ewen. who was the principal wit-

ness in the trial of Jett and White, and
talked to her regarding her hushnnd. Mrs
Ewen has liecome alarmed and has writ-
ten her husband not to remain in Ken-
tucky.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Jitne 22 Captain B.
J. Ewen left this afteiepnon for a secret
destination. This actMinjwas taken on ad-

vice after he had informed of a plot
to assassinate him. All rts of rumors are
In circulation concerning efforts to inter-
fere with the course of Justice in the Mar-ru- m

case. Captain Ewem not only felt that
he was In danger, but j that his presence
here might endanger his friends.

The arrival of Governor Beckham and
Inspector Hlnes at 11:45 tonight fulfilled
prediction that an Important conference
affecting Breathitt cousjty affairs waa
take Place. Judge D. . Redwine, Com
monwealth's Attorney Byrd. Thomaa Mar-cu-

Adjutant General Murray and Colonel
Pjiger Williams also came in.

Governor Beckham, Inspector Hlnes, Ad-

jutant General Murraytand Colonel Wil-

liams were met by Juda Byrd and Captain
Ewen at the Phoenix hoe.l.

At 11 :35 Governor Bet kliair issued the
following statement: t

Governor Beckham has decided to call
a special term of the' Breathitt circuit
court, w hen a special grand Jury will con-
sider crime- - of attempt to bribe
Captain B. J. Ewen and uch other condi-
tions in Breathitt county a may require
investigation.

"Will the trials be pield in Breathitt
county?" was asked.

"This has not been determined. The
grand Jury will have to be in
Breathitt county."

"Will a special Judge be appointed?"
"That has not determined."
"Will more troops be sent at the present

time or later?"
"The present force Is expected to suffice

and remain for the present. When the
special term is convened the governor will
send whatever additional troops he may
deem necessary to protect court, the
grand Jury and the witnesses."

SCHWAB IS WELL SECURED

Steel Prealdent Takes K Chances
In Ship

Deal.

TRENTON, N. J.. Ju 22. Argument
was commenced in the U; 'ted States circuit
court today before - Kirkpatrick in
the caae of the appllca' on of Roland R.
Conklin and other for - annorntment of
a receiver for the Units Vtata Shipbuild
ing company. ..

The caae was opened toy Mr. Woolman
reading at length the bill of complaint.
During the reading Mr. Woolman brought
out facts that Charles M. Schwab had
received for the Bethlehem steel works
RlO.000,000, made up of 110,0(10,000 preferred
stock, $10,000,000 common stock and $10,000,000

of collateral bonds.
Judge Kirkpatrick asked what the co-

llateral consisted of, and was told that it
embraced two mortgages, one on the Beth-
lehem plant and another on the shipbuilding
company's entire property. He made a
humorous comment that Schwab was well
secured.

Attorney General McCarter replied, mak-
ing general denial of the salient points of
the bill of complaint. He declared there
was no Insolvency and the company
was to meet Its no
arrangement had been made whereby bonds
were to be Issued on account of the Bf thle- -
hem plant; that the plant waa not separ

it waa in
general purchase and that the promoter
wus neither Nixon nor Schwab, but John
W. Young; that the value paid was a mat-
ter of Judgment, and good
had been exercised in purchase.

It was denied that any excessive prices
had been paid and the company denied that
It had made any exaggerated statement as
to Its condition. It was denied also the

Charles E.

!!,. agent
between Nixon and Schwab along the lines
introduced In the bill of complaint.

The of Mr. Nixon was a sweep-
ing denial of the charges in the bill of

He also as his opinion,
based on his experience of eighteen years
In the shipbuilding business, that plants
abHorled, exclusive of the Bethlehem
works, were $20,00t,0oij. He j

that there had any arrangement
between Schwab and himself whereby
Schwab should acquire the plant of

Steel company and sell It to
the shipbuilding company at an enormous
profit. On the contrary, acquired Tripto

to
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Review Work National Memorial
nnd Make Plans

for Future.

CLEVELAND. June 22 The trustees of
the McKinley Memorlul associa-
tion for the purpose of
reviewing work so far accomplished
and detidlnjs uim future action. The
i..)eting was presided over Mr. Justice
Day, president of association.

A from office of the association
and alxo one from Treasurer Myron T.
Herrlrk showed total amount-
ing to about fc'MHj, and It was decided that
designs be at once Invited, to be
inspected and acted ujon at time as
the board determine.

The Issued a statement at the
conclusion cf the meeting, in which they

a mortgage on the SL Louis San say:
Francis-- ? --r.llroad. The thus se- - Experience In respect to other national
cured will be used to carrv out the r,ln I memorials has so unfortunate

construction

State

establishing

oourt

arsoa.

impanelled

Jud,.

obligations:

Association

contributions

the termined that tlie monument, when erected.
hall 1 properly car.d for out of a fund

whu-- is vet !o be supplied, and it is esti-
mated that additional funds wi'l !

necessary to build and endow the monu-
ment

Trustees, therefore, are urgently re-

quested to renew on the part of all
interest for the purpose of raising this
additional fund.

In to the say:
The so far as the nature of

the work and effect art concerned.
Is to the artist of the world, tlie
assistance of all interested being desir-- d

In the hore thai the memorial may lie a
true expression of the affection of the
Amerkin eoj.le who bsve n'H.ed o

in conrmeni''-hti- g the l.fe and
li a racier of W Ilium MrKllilev.

of Ino nry to Mr Frede
ric k t'v Herlse'.l. kistiu secretary.

U-- . lve prompt aiiunuoB.

HOLDS DOWN SALARY LIST

Collectors of Internal Bvenne Refused x

tra Allowances for Deputies.

WESTERN STATES ALL TREATED ALIKE

Secretary of the Interior Grant Ter-snl- ts

for (.rating of Live
Slock In Hill For-

est Reserve.

a Staff Correspondent )

WASHINGTON, June ffl. (Special Tele-
gram.) The annual readjustment of al-

lowances to collectors of internal revenue
throughout the country haa been completed.

have been practically no great In-

creases in these allowances, largely dut o
the suspension of Spanish war revt
tax. The appropriated for tfc

lection of In most instanoji.
back, approximating those which pr
previous to 1SSC.

E. B. Stephenson, collector at C :

recommended salary of his chief it
be lrcreased t'M per annum. His re
mendatkm was not approved. Coli ..r
Stephenson Is allowed a total of $2S i9.i iti:
which to conduct hi office during the next
focal year.

J. I". Summls, collector of the Third Iowa
district, headquarters at I'u- -

buque, asked for an Increase of S2O0 per
annum each for two division deputies and
an increase of from $6(i0 to $700 in pay of
stenographer. These requests have been
refused. Collector Sammis Is to be allowed
a total of with which to conduct
his office during the coming fiscal year.

H. O. Weaver, collector of the
Iowa district, located at Burlington, was
refused an increase of $100 for one deputy,
and the recommendation he mode for an
Increase of $J00 annually for another deputy- -

was not approved. Collector Weaver will
be allowed a total of S16.9M with which to
pay oIT himself and those under him during
the fiscal beginning July 1 next.

H. Ellerson, collector headquarters
at Aberdeen, S. will be allowed
to carry on his office next year.
Mr. Ellerson collects the internal revenue
for the states of North and South Dakota.

Graalns; Permits Granted.
Fifteen permits were signed by

Secretary Hitchcock to owners of 919

head of cattle and to graze their
animals the Black Hills forest re-

serve In South Dakota during the coming
season.

N. M. Scheckel has been appointed post-
master at Springbrook, Johnson county,
la., vice C. M. Kegler, deceased.

The contract for carrying the mall from
Afton to Tlngey, la., has been awarded to
Marshall Shall or

The postofflce at Nysted, Howard county.
Neb., has been discontinued; mall to Danne-bro- g.

The abstract of the condition of Lincoln,
Neb., national banks at the close of busi-
ness June 9 shows and discounts in-

creased from $2,832,911 on April 9 to $3,063,-08- 9;

gold coin fell from $115,890 to $106,840

and Individual deposits Increased from
to $2,081.515..

Internal Revenue Still Deereanea.
The collections of internal for

the of May, 1903, were $lK.15.fi35, a
decrease as compared with May, 1902, of
$4,730,090. The largest decreases were In
tobacco and fermented liquors. For the
last eleven months the total receipts were
$209,953,143. a decrease as compared

corresponding period in 19U2 of $9,868,941.

Land Withdrawn.
The Interior department haa suspended

twenty-nin- e sectlona of the townships In
The land district from
forms of disposal. The suspension Is
the reclaiming act. that act the
department also has temporarily with

from entry or settlement, except j

under homestead laws, twenty-seve- n

townships embraced in what la known as
the Hamer Valley project, and fourteen
townships and twenty-fou- r sections of an-
other township In the Malheur reservoir
site, all of these lands in the Burns

ately acquired; that included the land district. In addition to these

affidavit

Bethlehem

seventy-eig- ht sections in Malheur res-
ervoir site have been withdrawn tempo-
rarily from ail forms of disposal.

Indian Agent Accused.
committee was

incorporated, state- -
.,1.114

assist in .

ways, filed ita charges with the
company was under the control of Schwab department agalnt Burton, su-- ,

and special disbursingtw hurt .nv ,.ntunrtinr perlntendent

complaint.

worth

Schwab

of

by

during

loans

under

In charge of the Moqul IndlanB in Arizona.
was causedalleges

ltlse and educate the Indians, arbitrary and
despotic conduct and violations of the
rules of service. The charges are
signed by Starr JorCan, president of
Iceland Stanford university; Charles Cas-sa- tt

Davis of Los Angeles, Charles F. Lum-ml- s

of Los Angeles, J. L. Allen and Grace
of Neam's Corner, Ariz.. Richard

Egan of Capistranl, Cal., and J. P. Epp,
missionary, of Oraihl, Ariz. A full investi-
gation la demanded and adequate protec-
tion to the witnesses.

Renounce.They were taken immediately a cloth- -
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Ambassador Delays Departure.
Unable to secure adequate accommoda-

tions on Kaiser Wllhelm der Grouse, sail-
ing Europe tomorrow, Count Caaslnl,
the Russian ambassador, much to his re-

gret, been forced to delay his departure
Washington until early in July. The

ambassador is endeavoring to secure pas-
sage for July 2.

JUDGE M'MILLAN REMOVED

Jurist of Xew Mexico I,oe Plnre
Bemuse of Charges Filed

Against Him.

WASHINGTON. June 22. iTestdent

Smith of Hastings. Mich , has
appointed to succeed him.

Charge against Juiig McMillan have
been pressed vigorously for months.

fall Attorney General Knox, after a
investigation, recommended that

h le but at the instance of In-

fluential friends the recommendation
held up pending a rehearing.

At second hearing Milburn of
Buffalo, a long-tim- e friend
Judge McMillan, made a f ir
bis retention, but It li no avuii.

Jndte Smith, who is to succeed

Bee.
CONDITION CFJTHE WEATHER

Forecast for Nebraska Fn'.r In Fact.
Showers np.1 c Kl.-- In 'W est Portion
Tjesd ; Wednesday Fair In West. Biiow- -

rs in Last Portion.

Temperature at Omsha lesterdnyi
Knur, Dec. Hoar. Ilea.
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SLOWER PACE FOR AUTOS

Mayor Inclined to Think Twelve
Miles nn Hour a Little

Kat.

A conference scheduled to take place yes-

terday af'i ri,;"n between tbe mayor and
I city o.incll on the automobile ordinance
j sidetracked by the press of other busl-- j

ni ps.
Mayor Moores declined to state positively

that he would veto the ordinance, but did
say that he riot ye satisfied with it.
The provision limiting the speed of automo-
biles to seven miles an hour In the terri
tory bounded by Izard, Leavenworth and
Twentieth streets is probably all right, he
said, but allowing a speed of twelve ml.es
an hour outside that limit is a --very dif-

ferent matter. If a twelve-mil- e rate Is

allowed by law he is of the opinion that It
will be stretched to twenty or more miles.
Further than this, If there Is to be a low
speed district formed It should, he believes,
be extended beyond the limits provided for
In the ordinance now before him for action.

On the general proposition of
speed of automobiles Mayor Moores ex-

pressed himself very positively. That some
accidents will inevitably occur he Is satis-
fied, but he desires at earliest possible
date, and before many accidents occur, to
have an ordinance passed and it en-

forced to the extent of fining those persons
who violate it.

CARPENTERS' PRESIDENT HERE

Says Efforts of lalted Brotherhood
Will Be Conrentrnted on

Omaha Situation.

William D. Huber of Indianapolis, presi-

dent of the United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America, arrived In
Omaha yesterday to look the local
situation and what he can
to men who are locked out here. Mr.
Huber said:

"I am very well pleased the pro-
gress which the local union has made In
its lockout. So far as I can find, there
are no signs of the union weakening. Prac-
tically all of our strikes throughout the
I'nlted States are now settled, so that we
can concentrate all of our resources In as-

sisting the Omaha union. The boys here
will have the support from now on of the
entire membership of 76.000 men."

ENGINEER LOSES RIGHT HAND

T, J. Cni-tuer- o Ha Painful Accident
While Work In or at Cracker

Factory.

Thomas J. Carstaera. engineer at the
factory of the National Biscuit company,
had right hand torn off yesterday morn-
ing by getting it caught in the machinery.
The injured man was taken to St. Jcaeph'a
hospital, where he waa given medical at-

tention He suffered great pain until after
his injury had been dressed.

Carstaers lives at 1M8 California street
U and has by the National

Biacutt company for sbout a He
waa formerly the engineer at the Karbach
block.

EXPLODING LAMP WOUNDS

Millionaire' Connecticut Home De-

stroyed nnd Wife nnd Duul-te- r
Burned.

GREENWICH, Conn., June 22. As a re-

sult of burns received In a fire at her
father's house little Genevieve, the

daughter of Alfred Peat, will

The executive of the Sequoia j probably die and her mother, who

league, according to its 1 severely burned in an attempt to.... ' , 1 1m n aarlrtni rnriittnnmetils, to Indians common sense ... -
haa Interior Peats, invalid
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MACCABEES REGAIN LOST CASH

Court Orders Bank to Par
Money Fmhealed hy

PORT HURON, Mich.. June 22. The su-

preme tent of the Kni?hU of the Maccabees
was given a verdict today for tio.ooo and
interest against the Port Huron Savings
bank.

The court held that Charles D. Thompson,

former finance keeper of the order, who
has admitted embezzling $SO.0O0 of the
Maccabees' money, used the funds to pay
his shortage at the bank, where he was

cashier.
may shift Thompson's prosecution

to the bank officers.

RAILROADS .REFUSE PEACE

Turn Down 0er to Arbitrate
bus City Freight Han-

dler' Strike.

Bark

KAN8AB CITY, June striking
freight handlers have been blacklisted and
the strike will riot be arbitrated by the

ation Invited the raiiroaaa last ween 10 .

submit differences to the arbitration of

Roosevelt after a conference with Attorney j board. This Invitation the railroad
General Knox, signed an order removing offlcia Is have now refused. Nearly all
Judge Daniel H. McMillan of the supreme strikers' places have been filled,

court of New Mexico, charges ot general -
Immorality. j Movements of Ocean eel. June 82.
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At Itristiane Arrived: Aorat gi, from
Vancouver. ui lionuluiu, for Sydney, N
S W

At Plvmouth Arrived: Kaiser Wllhelm
der Gross.-- , from New York. Sailed: Penn-
sylvania, from N w York

At Naples Arrived Vancouver, from
Iloston. via Pol l.. li Gada

At 11,'inburs Arnvmi; Moiike. from
New York viu o.ih an .

Fuerst l.isn.i.nk. fr in N. w ork. via
il i t..-- r b"Ui jj J'tri a. rorn New

York i in nvinouin ana i ncroourg
At M'Vllli AITUe.l. uoiiaian

New Yrk; Bavarian trom Motitreji, lor
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of Michigan and Is held In high regard by IV.rosse from New York via PlyxuouiU.
official of the Depaxtmout (it Justloa. j jur fereuien. so.d prweoedod.

MAIL SCANDALS GROW

Seventeen Thousand Letter E01 Attach-

ments Ordered, Int Kot Used.

fOSTAL EMPLOYES THE BENEFICIARIES

Selling Company Headed ry Trisoo Post
master and Sunported by Loud.

MACHEN MACHINATIONS ALLEGED

Grand Jury Indicts Delivery Superintendent
and Supposed Aooomplioe

SAYS $7,500 DIVIDED BETWEEN THEM

Government Induced to Purchase hy
Officer Who Passes Bill and Itr-reiv- es

Goodly Share of Ex-o- rb

1 1 an t ProSts.

WASHINGTON, June 22-- The Post to-
morrow will say that among the matters
Mr. Bristow is investigating is tbe pur-
chase from a California company, the
Postal Device and Improvement company,
of some 17,000 devices for Indicating the
hours of collection on mall boxes. The
Invention Is said to be that of the post-
master at San Francisco.

It Is also said that 7,iM of these devices
were originally ordered at a cost of $4 or
more each, giving a profit of 100 per cent,
and the allegation is made that a further
order for lO.ono was placed notwithstanding
that the original 7.000 were not used.

The company controlling the device waa
largely made up of California postal em-
ployes, and the Poet will say that it is
Informed that Loud
of California, formerly chairman of the
house committee on postal affairs, actively-urge-

their claims and wrote several let-
ters supporting the use of the device by
the department, and in one of them said It
would bs an accommodation to him if the
matter were attended to.

Liad Demand Puyment.
After the company had difficulty In se-

curing its money for the device Mr. Loud,
the Post will say, appeared at the depart-
ment on its liehalf, but specifically dis-
claimed any interest in the company other
than that it was composed of his constitu-
ents.

He took the ground that whatever the
necessity or lack of necessity for the de-

vice, constituents of his had secured the
contract and furnished the articles called
for. Therefore, he believed they should be
paid, as the government had stipulated to
puy them.

During his recent visit to the city Mr.
Loud, on certain of his visits to the depart-
ment, took up some of these unpaid bll. i,
making It plain, however, that he appeared
only on behalf of constituents and not aa
one financially interested In ths company.

The allegation was made, tbe Post will
ay, that $45,000 of the deficiency of the

$106,000 . in the tree delivery service with
which Mr. Machen Is charged Is due to the
purchase of the device In question, but at
the Postofflce department this was denied
and the statement made that the matter
was under Investigation. Complaints also
had been made. It was stated, that at the
Instance of Mr. Loud the rolls at the
Presidio had been padded with postal em-

ployes, but the Postofflce department dis-

claimed all knowledge of such a proceed-
ing.

An effort was made to get a statement
from Mr. Machen on the subject, but he
declined to either affirm or deny the re-
ports.

More Members Indicted.
The grand Jury, which has been Investi-

gating postal affairs, today returned an in
dictment against August W. Machen, Dlller
B. GroS, Samuel A. Groff, George . Lorens
and Martha J. Lorenz, the two latter being
residents of Toledo, O.

The sieclflc charge Is conspiracy to de-

fraud the government. The indictment is
based on section 5445 of the revised statutes,
which provides a penalty of $10,ou0 or two
years' Imprisonment, or both at the dis-
cretion of the ourt.

There are twelve counts to the Indict-
ment, eleven of which are substantially the
same as those found previously against
Machen and the Groffs.

The first count of the present Indictment
declares that the suspects arranged that
Machm should advise and recommend to
the first assistant postmaster general the
purchase from the Groff Brothers of a
larpe number of the Groff fasteners for
mall boxes at $1.25 each and should pro-
cure payment. The Groff Brothers were to
retain per rent of such payment or 75

cents for each fastener, and the remaining
40 per cent to be divided between Mr. and
Mrs. Iorenz and Machen.

The Indictment says this agreement was
carried out by Machen recommending the
purchase of 6,0i0 fasteners, the Groff
Brothers presenting a bill which Machen
recommended should be paid and afterward
paying $3.oo ( the $7.5' received to George
E. and Mar'hu J. Lorenz.

The testimony upon which the Indictment
was found was given by Postofflce In
spector Walter S. Mayer, I'aul E. Williams
and Joaeph F. Farrell and Theodore W.
Warner end William It. Lewis, the two lat-

ter being hank men.
Assistant District Attorney Tagfc-er- t

that the investigation Into postal
affairs by the grand Jury will continue,
but that the Indictment presented today
completes the work of his office so far
us the grand Jury has acted.

1ly Postmaster's Report.

The rostofllco department will make
public In the near future a general state-
ment summarizing the conditions In the
offices of cushler, finance clerk, etc.. at the
various postofhees

The postmaster at all first-clas- s post- -

The State Board of Arbitration and Medl- - j officer In the country, numbering about

tl.e
the

the

on

im, have been directed to make reports on
the subject. The report of Postmaster Van
Cott of New York has been received, but
will not be made public until the rest sre
will not be made public until the rest
are in.

Mr. Van Cott's repfvrt gives a list of the
clerks in the office, with their duties. delg- -

Koltenlam ; nation and compensation. It Is slated that
u man froinllVl. -- ,... r. hows no evidence of lrregu- -

i

a

lurltlu
I postmaster General Payne said this sft-- !

ernoon that no charges whatever have
'been filed against the offices of the second
land tr.lrd assistant postmaster generals,
'and that therefore a sweeping Investigation
of jlhose offices is not contemplated,

j Tbi statement excepts churge brought
by certain employe of the mall hag reair

i shop against the administration of that
from shop, the reply to w hl h by Second Asslst- -

ant Postmaster General btiallentK-rge- r nam
In-e-n in the hand of Postmaster 0rierul
Tavne for weeks

This report
A su-on- f pit;

does not bear out the chat gen.
lot James T. aa


